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Ro kef II r ·n :

llichnrd . \ . \.\ slon

, ru1cl', w, ar,• pn111111g ih,• t·1 u- OJ policical
uplron dunno rh pr sl <.'ll ti(l campaig71 COflCl'nl ng b a.•ic issues
,1 lforuc/1. Th qu, sI1on Wd$ a.sJ.:
o/ Got•,·rnor 'd 011 A Rockef,•11 r:
\'.'hat Is 11011r posi!ior 011 rn• !mtion JOr t h,• City Coll, ge of ew
�·ork �" Hi.a annc, r u•as s11b11 ,tied 011 . fr. R chard A. Wes1on ( a sen·
ior 01 Ban1ch 10 R ror rn ra/ m, m bcr fel Pl'Ui:r.
r . fr. P, II ·r:
One-. a in I 11pol fl'i7',• f r not lx.-ing . ble to an.·,, <'r your qu lions
wh n " '' m l and talk, I �lond �- ,, ·L·tling. I trust thtlt thi: letter will
p ,· 1d you with 1mffici 1•n ma ;,rial for th,• p1 pos d articl on Govrn r Rock,•frll r', po ilion on lw fr e tuition qu stion a.· it cone ms
r t• "City Coll g ."
B: icnlly, th Go, rnor f,, l. that lh qu stion of whether 01· not a
uluon chnrg.- be in litutetl at the City Coll g i:- a probl m which
hnuld . l ·ft in U1 • h ndi. of , nriou,; i <>:al udmin!,;lrnl�rs, i . :·. wi�h
e tru ll- of the• 1ty
11,ge . . The rnt1onale b hmd this pos1l1on 1s
h.tt it i h,• udrnini rut-01: of the local communiti s ( in this case the
.1tlmmi trnl ion in pow •r in New York ily) which ha,•e to deal w-ith
th,• fi. <'al Jnoblem of lh ir re:pt"<'liYe a,lministra tions. H en ce, if these
loc.nl go, ,•rnmt·nt officials fe,,I hat they ctln run their community on
ound fi c: I bru is nnd not chnrit tuition at ,·a1;ous higher educa11,nal fncilitic· within their community, then they should have the
uthorilr to n•lain a non-tuition policy.
llcl':m " of hi· . lrong beli f in the ben fit to be accrued from a
h1gha ,du alion, Go\'. Rock feller has suggest d that th re be institule<l ul th,• City ;olt ges n tuition charge modest enough so as not
, b,• prohibitiv to tho:< :tud n - of meager means, yet a token paym,·nl on th., port of those . tudenls well able to afford lhe cos ls of a
1 1ml, r pdvat,, in,-litulion of high r lea11iing. With the inception of a
ui i,1n cha rg,•, there would, of course, be a coordinated program of
holn, hip h •lp a,·ailnbl t-0 student.$ unable to pay e,·en such a modest
f . o,·. ockcfeller is adamant in his belief that a higher education
h lll not hL· deni x.l to those "·ho desir one; at the same time, he is
!irmly <.'onvinced that in orde1· to maintain the highest educational
-�rndard:, 111,·titutions of learning must ha.ve at their disposal the finan
·l I rnran wi h which t.o off r the best possible education. Thus, by
me 1\ of this mod •.-t tuition charge, the City of ew York will have
fund� :waik,hl lo c ·pand and slrengthen its educational plant while
111untnining the "ily olleg ' high tanding i n the academic world.
I-'ollowing i a b1;ef summary of those steps that the Governor
h:i rn.k n and hns proposed to ensure every deserving student a higher
,-tu alion:
l . Tripi d - from 5,49 lo 16,242 - number of State regents
s·holm ·hips awarded Mnually, pro,•iding students with $250
to , 700 a y ar for four y ars at any college in the State.
'.! Iner :'ISed all tn>es of cholarships from 6,955 to 17,400
with total annual value of ,26,000,000 when fully effective in
196-A-66.
3.
r at.ed " cholnr incenliYe" tuition grants - ranging from
· 100 to $-300 a year for undergraduates and from 200 to $800
ior graduate students - ";th a combined total in 1963-64 of
'27,500,000 in as istance to 137,000 students; for use at any
olleg-e in ,'ew York charging at least $200 a year annual
uition.
-1 . Est.abli hed tale nh-ersity scholarships, up to $200 a
year, to help qualified students from low-income families who
(Continued on Page 2 )

Air Conditioning
B) A RT , L.\1'ER

Registration June 1 6 Thru June 18

When summer class s commence on Monday, June 2 2 au
.
han n v r" is estimated 2,800 Evening S sion stud nts will have r gistered
for ummer Se ion courses. Registration for summer chool
th at.titude wh ich w 'I i h a e
will be held June 16 through June 18. Tuesday, June 16 has
lo tak with r pect to the been
designated as the regis-------------
long OV rdu air conditioned tration day for all graduate the auditorium foi· the
putpose o!
I ung at th
tudent enter. students ; matriculated stu filling them out.
·
After
haviJ1g
completed
their n_p-
.
.
·
·
Tl le an cond 1 t ·10nmg mu· t S, dents from the 1 sophomore plications
, students will be directed
which are lo be in tailed in level to the 3 senior level ; and to the exit on the dght hand side
A.A.S. students from A.A.S. 5 of the auditorium (facing the
the Oak and farble Louno-es
0
and up. On Wednesday, June 17 stage) thereby proceeding to the
room
and
floor,
307
on the econd
r gisti·ation will be held for the fourth floor. On the fourth floor
(the Ping Pong room) should have lower matriculated and A.A.S . they will then go to the section
b en completely installed on April students; along with all Qualified areas to obtain course or tally
non-matrics, a11d old nou-matrics. cards. There they will find a de
l5, 1964. Mr. Joseph Pagan, Super- Thursday, June
18 all new non centralized tally which will consist
intendent of the Baruch School matrics, permit students, and visit of six rooms or departments. The
said there is still no estimate as to ing students will be allowed to reg student should then enter the re
when the air conditioners will be ister. Late registration and change spective room which contains the
of programs will be processed on course cards for the classes they
finally installed and working.
Monday, June 22, and Tuesday, seek. The first department will
June 23.
have course cards for all Speech,
ummer Conditions
English, and Humanity courses. At
Registration Procedure
The uncomfortable conditions
The registration procedure that the second department course cards
are further compounded by the wil] be utilized for the summer reg for all Secretarial Studies, Ac
Baruch ele,,ators. Mr. Pagan an· istration period will be the same counting, and Law courses may be
nounced that there will be only process that was used for the first obtained . All Business Administra
four elevators in use throughout time last summer. Registration, as tion course cards will be located
well as all classes will be held in at the third department. The fourth
the Summer Session, due to the the 23rd Street Building. All
stu department will have the Socia.I
vacations for one-third of the elev dents who wish to register must Science courses, which include:
ator perso1mel.
During
class use the 23rd Street entrance in Economics, Philosophy, Political
changes the elevators will be run order to enter the auditorium for Science, and Sociology courses. The
ning eiq:iress, with the elevators registration. At the main floor au fifth , or Science department will
on the right stopping at five and ditorium , students will be required contain Chemistry, Biology, and
eleven, and the elevators on the to show their registration cards to Psychology course cards. The sixth
left stopping at eight and fourteen. gain admittance for registration. If and last department has the miscel
For those who wish to take the in the event a student losses his laneous subjects, which include:
elevator down between classes you registration card, a new one must Music, Health Education, Physical
may only do so boarding the cen be obtained in room six, 23rd Street Education and History.
When the student has obtained
ter elevator (number 3 or 4) on Center. Students should then pro
either the eighth or fourteenth ceed down the aisle of the audi his course cards, he wilt t)len be
torium
where
they
will
be
given
directed
to Room 4N for validation,
floors only. The two outside ca.rs
will not take down passengers be registration forms and papers. and to pick up various other forms
After
obtaining
all
the
necessary
and
then immediately proceed to
tween class changes.
(Continued on Page 2 )
If and when you do enjoy the forms, they will then take seats in
"to be air conditioned" lounges you
are asked to cooperate by leaving
the doors of the Marble and Oak
Lounges, and room 307 closed at
al] times in order to take full ad
vantage of the air conditioning.
''B t ler late

_4xe lroa d a n d Cu rran De ba te
Pros and Cons of Free Tuition

B . JACKIE JA 0
A d bat on free tuition with Mr.
ictor A.xeh-oad and lvfr. Paul Cun-an taking opposite
view�, took place last Th u r day, :May 14, at the Finley Student Center of the CCNY Uptown
Campu . ?.Ir . • xelroad, peaking a a proponent of restoring the free tuition mandate, is
member f th Baruch peech Department and Chairman of the City College Alumni Aspeake1
ommittee
Tuition. .
embly ·on fee. "The Board of Regents is the rebates, discounts, a.nd loans,
f r Fr
ma.n Paul
unan ( Rep. 6th seeking uniformity of tuition fees without significant financial gain,
hroughout the state and wants the for a system of tuition-free higher
A.D. :.\fanha tan) poke a an
city to impose fees equal to the education open to all - rich and
OPI n nt of free uition.
tate UniYersity ($4-00 a year )." _poor - as a right, not as a char
_.\bou Tii persons attended the 1Ir . ..\xelroad went on to say that ity." Another point raised by Mr.
,e which was moderated by he amount of the State's tuition fee Axelroad was that none of the
Profe. r W:iyne • 'icholas, peech is ob,·iously too low to ru:complish tuition money paid by State Unian�· real financial assistance be- versity students is used to defray
0 p:irtmen _ 1..'p own.
)fr. Curran pointed ou that al- I cause of rebates, scholar incentive the operating expenses - all of it
th ugh he favors free tuition ior plans, pa�'lllents , regents scholar- is allocated for capital needs.
•It i : Gnh·ersity, tuition is jus- ships. etc. He said, "I fear that an
Mr. Curran noted that the state
, · ·,ed at he t:i l.;ni,·ersity for increase in state tuition is inevita- has increased its contribution to
tate I ble and that the pressure on CUNY the operation of the city colleges
e_ n·ion purpose . The
Legislnture, ac rding t-0 lli. Cur- adminis rators ";]I be too grea to from $11 million to $39.8 million
. should not in erlere wi h �ew , dispel" In the cross-examination over the past 6 years. However,
re- period, lli. Curran directed this lli. Axeroad said that the state has
Yor · City' d:scllarge of i
sponsibili ·e- ·o"·anl he city col- question to ll.r. Axelroad: 'Could increased its payments for the
you point to any student who had operation of the State University
,e �fr. Ax !road stressed ::he im- been denied admission to the State from a ,ery few million dollars to
portance <>f re� -0ring the mandate 1 Uni,ersity because of financial $140 million as budgeted for next
ou: that the city is need ?.. :Ur. Axel.road answered, year. "Of all the items of which
b,
in ·
· - • n ly being pressured by the "That is not really the question, the city may be short-changed by
B anl oi Regen · to impose a mi- bnt rather i is one of substituting the state, this is the clearest.

CUNY Council Vetoed
By Baruch ES Council

By RICHARD S P ANIARD'I
The Evening Session Student Council has voted down a
motion to ratify the CUNY Constitution, at their meeting
last Tuesday night. This means that the issue will not come
up again unless some Council member, who voted against
CUNY, decide s to reconsider.�·�-----------
CUNY is the Executive Coun- various City University Associa
cil of the City University of tions._ By _their vote rejecting mem
New York. It is an organiza-- bership m C UNY, t�e Student
Council has �a�ed �tself from
.
tion of presidents and/or designees further
participat�o1_1 m any of
representing every organized Stu�
.
dent Council i n the City Univer- these proposed _ actiVIties.
.
I n othe r, actions not concerrung
sity. There are 14 such councils.
t� e Stud�nt Co�ncil, under
The Student Council had previously indicated their desire to the c!irection of its president, John
participate in this organization and Dominsky, has called upon the In
did actually participate by actively ter- (:lub Board to hold a special
taking part i n the recent Albany meetmg, after the regular school
Convention for Free Tuition. They ter� , of all thE; cl�b and _extra
have also previously voiced their cnrncular orgaruzat1on presidents.
approval of the basic structure and S.C. proposed that Dean David
purpose of this student organiza- Newton a.nd other members of
his staff be invited. The purpose is
tion.
CUNY is dedicated to erasing to analyze the needs of the E.S.
those differences existing between students and to seek an extra
the various Colleges of the City curricular program which will ade
University. These differences occur quately meet these needs. John
primarily in the matters of credit D ?minsky said, "Student Co��cil
transfer, exchange of information wishes to I?romote a more u �1ed
and the elimination of the red- and mearungful extra-curricular
tape associated with permit stu- program ! to incorpor8:te the busi
dents seeking to take courses i n ness, soCJal and educational aspects
other Colleges of the City Univer- of school life."
sity. CUNY is planning a campaign
Several projects and associated
to restore mandated free tuition committees have been initiated by
(Continued on Pa,ge 2 )
and has the pledged support of
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(Continued from Page 1)
the next room, 4S, where the forms
are to be filled out. Then, at last,
the student will be steered in the
direction of the second floor Bur
sar's
Office where he is to pay his
FOUNDED 1923
fees.
lhe Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States
Mr. Bernard T. Ulitz, assistant
Volume LXVII
No. 28 registrar gave the following es
timated breakdown of Evening Ses
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20, 1964
sion students who plan to attend
summer school: 200 graduate stu
JOSEPH EDELL
dents, 750 matriculated Baruchians,
Editor-in-Chief
400 A.A.S. candidates, and 1,500
Richard Spaniardi
non-matrics. Although no figures
Managing Editor
are available, Mr. Ulitz said that
Teri Skop
Francine Stobnitzky
the majority of students that will
Copy Editor
Office Manager
attend summer session classes will
be attempting to speed up their
Jackie Jasous
Bar,bara Greller
graduation rather than make-up
News Editor
Business , Manager
courses
that they have failed. This
Burt Beagle
Bob Banks .
summer's registration which is ex
Sport.s Editor
Circulati_on Manager
pected to exceed 2,800 students will
)\'laurice Joseph
be more than double the summer
Walter Sobel
school registration of 1953 which
Special Projects Editor
Morgue Librarian
at
1,329 is an elevtn year low.
Giuseppe Costantino
David Y. Feldheim
A fee of �5.00 will be charged for
Poetry Editor
Editor Emeritus
late registration which takes place
Kathy Cassidy
Max Seigel
on Monday, June 22 and Tuesday,
Photography Editor
Faculty Advisor
June 23. A $5.00 fee will also be
COLUMNISTS: Marvin. Gross Wirth, Miriam Grosswirth, James charged for each change of pro
gram or resignation after a stu
Greene.
dent nas officially registered.

Reporter

Why No CUNY

Does Student Council, actirig as representa
tives of the Evening Session students, know what
it is doing by refusing to join CUNY? This, Stu
dent Council decision is a complete reversal of
their actions of this past semester. At a previous
meeting, the Student Council voted in agreement
with the idea and purpose of CUNY. Student
Council was active in meetings, conventions and
.in drives sponsored through this dynamic organ
�zation. If it's a question of too much work, then
the organization of the Student Council itself
should be examined. If there is some information
about CUNY that we don't know about, then it
should be brought out into t.he open. We of The
Reporter have wholeheartedly suppor, ted the
CUNY inspired programs and have not been in
formed of any change in policy. Certainly this out
right rejection of CUNY requires more explana
tion than the statement issued by Council that
the CUNY constitution has been voted down.
Too niuch too late, is all we can say of the sud, den awakening of Student Council to its respon
sibilities. However, they do learn politics fast.
They formed high-sounding, low producing com�
mittees to justify their existence two weeks be
fore the terms' end. Perhaps this unusual flash
of activity blinded them when the CUNY issue
came to a vote.

A Rebuttal

Some basic fallacies are contained in the page
one letter stating Governor Rockefeller's position
on free tuition.
The second paragraph of this letter says that
the Governor feels that "the question of a tuition
charge at the City Colleges is a problem for local
aruru.nistrators." In theory, this is the case. In
practice, however, "dirty politics" and budgetary
manipulation may force city administrators and
the Board of Higher Education to impose a tuition
fee at CUNY. Stated differently, Albany Republi
cans have been pressuring city Republicans to
"follow the party's wishes," and the allocatio� of
funds from the state for CUNY may diminish to
satisfy the "party bosses." The Board of Regents,
in an effort to make tuition uniform and m.anda
t?ry throughout the state, is also bulldozing the
city to conform to the state's trend. Therefore,
it is likely that, because of all these political
tactics and maneuvers, the citr, will soon have no
choice but to charge tuition at CUNY.
The third paragraph of the, letter states that
Governor Rockefeller feels that a "modest fee"
should be charged at CUNY, "not prohibitive to
students of meager means, yet a token payment
on the part of those students well able to afford
the costs of a similar private institution of higher
learning . . . Scholarship help would be available
to students unable to pay even such a mo'dest
fee."
If such a "modest fee" was imposed on CUNY
students (similar to the $400 per annum at the
State University), the result would be a problem
that is facing the State University now: because

Council Vot es

(Continued from Page 1)
Student Council to cope with some
usual and special problems. The
Baruch Parking Committee has an
nounced the preliminary results of
its survey of the questionnaire

printed in The Reporter. It found
that the average student, who
drives to school from 3 to 4 nights
per week, would be willing to pay
50c per night, or $2.00 per week,
or $20.00 per semester for guar
anteed parking. To date there have
been 40 replies.

Rockefelle r on Free Tuition
(Continued from Page 1)
need assistance in addition to scholar incentive grants and
Regents scholarships.
5. Combined scholarship and tuition grants, when fully effec
tive in 1964-65, will provide $53,500,000 in State assistance to
morn than 162,000 students.
6. Approved 50% increase in maximum amount of repay
after-graduation, State-guaranteed student loans; increased
maximum repayment period from six to 12 years; State pays
all interest while student is in school, pays interest above three
per cent after graduation.
1
7. Created City University of New York from existing munici
·pal colleges and tripled amount of State financial aid to City
University, to record total of nearly $30,000,000 for 1963-64.
I believe that the above outline amply shows Governor Rockefeller's
interest in providing a higher education for all who desire one. The
above outline also shows that all persons, will, because of the Gov
ernor's actions, be able to attend an instiution of highel' learning.
If I can be of any further service, please do not hesitate to tele
phone me at my office.
Very truly yours,
RICHARD A. WESTON

a great many students benefit frorri state -loans. educational experience for myself and .I am sure
scholar incentive plans, regents scholarships, etc., for the rest of the staff. To say, though, that it
the total tuition income is so nominal that it has has not had its trials and tribulatioJaS would be
become a financial detriment to employ the
clerical help needed to take care of tuition pay a distortion of fact.
"Putt.vig out a news1:iaper nearly every week
ments. Since CUNY day students have to meet
strict entrance requirements, it is safe to· say of the term is no easy -task, even more so for
that a high percentage of them would benefit Evening Session students. Nearly all the work
from at least one financial aid plan.
is done between the hours of 9 :30 P.M. and 12
But .one of the big questions ignored by the midnight and over already-crowded weekends. To
Governor is the effect of a tuition charge on Eve
ning Session students. In order to benefit from put out this paper, therefore, demands a great
the aid programs outlined in paragraph four, Eve amount of teamwork and an abundnance of dedi
ning Session students must carry a minimum of cation."
12 credits per semester. Since mo,st evening stu
I would like to thank my whole staff for their
dents do not carry 12 credits, since many evening services for me, for the paper and for the school.
students are evening students d�e to financial Without them, I could not put out a paper. Special
reasons, and since many evening students have mention should be made to a few who are out
the responsibility of sup!i)orting aSarnily, CUNY standing in their devotion and loyalty. To Richard
would probably lose a high percentage of its Eve Spaniardi, my present Managing Editor and last
ning Session students because of a tuition charge. term's News Editor. He has been the right hand
(That's one way of solving t�e increasing enro'lil of a southpaw editor. His hard work and assist
ment problem!)
ance in surmounting the tremendous hurdles in
And finally, the contribution of the City Col putting out a weekly' newspaper is deeply appre
leges to the city, the state, and the nation. has ciated. Thank you is not nearly enough.
been great -precisely because they have accepted
I owe a special debt of gratitude to Teri Skop,
the notion that race, creed, financial status or
other extraneous criteria should not be allowed to . last term's Managing EditQr and current Copy·
intrude on this concept: "The children of the rich Editor, for her highly successful work in the Miss
and poor should take their seats together, and Evening Session contest and dance. To Jackie
know of no �istinction save that of industry, good Jasous, News Editor, and A.rt Slater, our eager
conduct, and intellect." (Townsend Harris, 1847) beavers, thank you for your untiring effort and
great work. They are soon to reach their full
potential.
I am deeply indepted to David Feldheim for his
dedication, devotion and inspiration without which
In our search for the truth concerning graduat I could not even have begun.
ing classes "gift-giving," several significant facts
The services of the follow1.ng people are also
came to light. We realize that we have a relatively
short tradition as the Baruch School of Business, greatly appreciated and remembered: Marvin
but· surely there rnust have been other gifts, Gross Wirth who provided his personal inspiration
donated by well meaning seniors, in the previous besides his weekly prize-winning feature column;
thirty-two years before 1950. (See story page 3.) his wife, Miriam, for her Co-Ed Corner; Kathy
No infonnation is available on this matter. More Cassidy whose weekly Nite Flashes and photo
staff has made us the rival of the Daily News
over, there are no records to be found preserving
for posterity, acknowledgement for gifts of the this semester and her husband ' Chuck' whose
sketches we still use.
graduating classes.
A special thanks for a job well done goes to
The practice of gift-giving is strictly a Day
Session activity. We, as Evening Session students Burt Beagle, Sports Editor, for his knowledge and
also for putting out my back pag�
do not know whether to be grateful that we are advice, and
_
not bothered or slighted because we have been almos� si1;1gle�ha�dedly; to Maurice Joseph, our
Contnbutmg
Editor, for the World's Fair issue
disregarded. In any case, we do produce graduates
every. year of whom we are duly proud, and if the :"hich took the place of our usual April Foql's
Day Session does not want to include us, perhaps' issue; to Walter Sobel, Morgue Librarian, for his
we can initiate a fund of our own Evening Session work "down at press" ·and his weekly task of
gift. (Attention Student Council!) As one graq up-dating our files; to Giuseppe Costantino for
uating senior aptly said, "I feel that I would like his weekly poems and supplementary contribu
to give something to the School I've attended tion� as Club News Editor; to Barbara Greller,
for nine years." By the way - what is the class Busmess Manager, for taking-over a touo-h and
responsible position in the middle· of the se�ester;
of '64 giving?
to Bob Banks for handling the circulation and dis
trib�tion of the paper; to Max Seigel, our Faculty
Advisor; to James Greene, our Third Columnist;
and to Lenny Cohen, for his serious and indus
Below is a Letter from a previous Editor printed in a
past issue of THE REPORTER. I feel it can best sum up trious work.
my feelings.
On their behalf and on mine, I wish you all a
"With this issue another year of The Reporter healthy and happy summer and we are looking
comes to a close. It 1 has been a rewarding and forward to being with you again next term.

Class of 1964

From the Editor
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Th final st.andings of the chess
dub tournament are:
Po".Pliner Pt.
13
I Davis
�fcLnin 12
1
3 , 'onella
9½
0
Klepn r
0
5 Lynch
1
r nz
7½
10
0
t in
11
1
•1acmia
4½
13
1
2
Mah r
2½
Our last meeting for pring 1964
will be h Id on Thursday, May 21
in room 306 of he Student Center
a :30 P.M. Plans for the f.all will
be di.cussed. Our first meeting in
the foll will be on eptember 24
at :r P.• r. sharp. You are urged
n
o mi it.

�

TRADE
CIETY
The Foreign Trade ociety of
Cit)· oll ge' Berna1-d :ll. Baruch
hool of B11.iness and Publk Ad
mini-rrn.tion has honored Teodoro
.fo;:co.o until r ently l:nited
� tes Coordinn -0r of the Alliance
ior Pro -... at a dinner last Tue day. )lay 12, at Fraunces TaYern
tBr adwa,· and Pearl treet ). The
$tllden s. all of whom are geared 0
a ca er in foreign trade, eleeted
.Ir. )foscoso heir ")Ian of the
Year" beca11s.e of hi major con
ribu ion
the economic de,·elopen of La · n Am rica.
Pl
rne Pi

lumni R
ption H Id
or Baruch Seniors

n ru h 'Ith th, ,·,·ar 1. l.
m t 111tt r, tin thing about thi.
gift I th,· nuompnnying ,-igu 011
wlud1 r,• in rilx-d th,· ,,. rd·, "A
I!1ft f hl' I. st'S f I 962, 1963,
till
and l!l.5-t." This r,,porter i
wond,·ring how hi:s wn• nchiL•v.,d.
'rhe R <'Ppt1on, au annnnl funr
lli/:'h in h n m::m's l:md of lh<' tion of thc- llaru<·h So,•icly, fea
15th floor in tlw main building, a tured nn address to the s nior� h1•
plaqu,•, con picu u ly pin d on 11 T'l'ofeRso1· Rdwin .\. Hill, St•nio·r
door, b, nr� the word., "Donal•d bl' �lur:hall of Graduating
ei·e
th,• Cla . of 1950B." Thi.· report<;r moni .·. H outlin cl the procedu,.es
f,·L'L that it \\'as not nc•et•/l:ary (or which the grnduates al'e lo follow
a cln.-� to donate a door t� the at
m111e11rement. He 1111pr ss cl
.·c-11001, Thi� r •port r knocked on upon the gradual s the :olemnity
the door and got 110 answer. \Vlint.': of th orca. ion a;; well � briefing
bt->hind the do ·eel door? Perhaps lh m on the d t.ails of lh c rc
Th, •·tud,·nl c•nt r Lobby :,· 'Ills it� a . torng, room for nil the un mony itself, giving proper nedit. lo
b • .1 fay 1it� pla<"e f r locating u:ed gifts donated o,•er the yea1 . l'llr.John St.arr, Program oordinala: 1111,r mom<•nl : o the �chool.
1h, J!t"aduating ,·l ass of '61
thoughtfully gav the Coll g, th,
lnrin•, th1·Lr piece . ,,ctional tnhle in
the tud •nl
nt'I' Lobb,.On this
gift tnbl,•, th" D partme�t of Stu
d, Ill Lif,• hn• faithfully serv d
pw1ch :incl cooki s (occasionally
The Int 1·- lub Board' Annual Elections were held on
pr lzel. and potato-chip. loo) for
lw pa.t thirt,_.en y nrs.
\Vedne day, lay 13. Tho e elected wj]J serve for two full
Are �·ou impressed? There's
me ter beginning in September. The Inter- lub Board's
more! The clock in front of the Executive Board consists of seven lected officers and two
stairs in th Student Center Lobby
administrative a sistants who<o-------------i. also a gift. While checking the
time from ither side (it has two are appointed by the presi ing secretary; Ted Eckmann, cor
responding secretary; and Joseph
fnces), did you ever notice that dent.
Nacmias, representative to Student
it was given by the class of '69.
Myer
. Rossabi was elected Council. All officers have been
TI1e great seal of the City College
is affixed to the back wall of the president. He served as presi previous members of the !CB and
tud nt C nter Lobby, and, with dent la t term to complete his pre a1·e active in various extra-cur
three smiles, greets all who enter decessor's unexpired te1m. Mr.Ros ricula clubs and orgmrizations.
Mr. Rossabi, upon being elected
the main S.C. entrance. It was a sabi is also president of Hillel and
Omega Sigma Phi. He was chair President of ICB, told the assembly:
gift of the '60 Class.
The lass of '63 presented an man of the Student Council Christ "I am thankful to the ICB dele
expensive and rich looking Zenith mas Fund Drive last �·ear and the gates for giving me the most ef.
high-fidelity set. Unfortunately, recipient. of the Student Council ficient people to serve as execu
the et wa stolen shortly after the Gold Key for Leadership. Mr. Ros tives. I am sure that we will work
Fall 1963 seme ter tarted. It was sabi is a nominee for the Clinco well together and that we will
located in Room 411 (the Music Award, and is also a m mber of strive for higher goals for the
benefit of the clubs and the stu
The Reporter staff.
Room) in the Student Center.
Victor H. Saltiel, temporary dent body."
TI1ere is a very interesting pla
Mr. Rossabi has scheduled a
vice
president
under
Mr.
Rossabi,
que, mounted on the wall opposite
the bull tin boards in the lobby wa permanently elected to that Presidents' Conference for Thurs
day,
June 11. At that time it is
post.
Other
officers
elected
were:
of t.he 23rd Street Center. It con
sists of the standard CCNY seal Burdette Gratton, reco1·ding secre hoped that new ideas and policies
and a head relief of Bernard M. tary; Consuelo Ford, correspond- wil! be presented.
(l

man.

'

Elect Rossabi Pres.
At I. C.B. Elections

Marketing Research
lndespensahle Asset
nlarket Research, a $200-million-a-year industry, is gain
ing popularity every day. Businessmen today are leaning to
ward this a pect of marketing for setting up future cor
porate strategy.
'What role does market re earch However, the resea1·ch director of
pla)'? L it important? To answer Ford (at that time, David Wallace)
these que tions, let us take as an analyzed past copy data becaus�
exan1ple a company which, due to hls job was merely to establish
the lack of market 1 earcb for a the proper promotional appeal to
new product. committed the mo t a pre-determined market. In the
monumental failure in corporate end, consumer tastes changed and
hi tory, only to bounce right back small car sales ro e. In 1959 Ford
";th till another product which, came out with the compact Falcon
from early reports, may prove and the Edsel died.
,·ery successful.
Some of the areas wlrich Ford
·'The Edsel born in 1967. died Company carefully analyzed be
1959 was U. . Industl'ie worst fore gea1ing the Mustang to a
gaffe.'' aid Busines Week llfag specific market and putting it out
azine. Ii was the first new car in were: the growth of educa
roduced by Detroit in 20 years and tion, population, multiple-car-own
the co t often quoted for Uris ing families and high income fam
blunder is ,250 million. Two things ilies.
the magazine mentioned wlrich were
DriYer tati tics
most criticized, were the styling
and market research. "Ho"·e,·er,
::-;!ext vear.40% of the total U.S.
car which looked worse sold much population ";11 be under 20 years
b er. o thi lea,·es u ";th re- of age.As compared to 1960, ele\'en
seareh,'' the magazine said. The and a half million more people will
marketing operation done for the be in the 15-24 age groups by
Ed.el consi ted of )farket .Analysis 1970. The 15-19 age group will in
- a re,;ew of a his otical situa- crease b�· 41% and the 20-24 age
tion. The Ford Compan�- had no group by a "shopping" 54%.
car in he middle price range and
By 1970 se,·en million young peo
when car bu:ers reached this pie ";n be attending College, al
pla eau, hey ,; ched to a differ- most double the enrollment of 1960,
en compan_·. Ford analyzed the and b�- 1980 there will be an estirend_ in he 1955 auto market. in mated nine million.
These fac are important when
an fon
plug this gap. If the
Edsel could ha,·e been produced j you realize that young people are
righ� away (which was impossible). trend-setters for certain commodi
ir migh ha.-e found a market. tie_, and exert great influence in

,-0

hrcc

the choice of cars purchased by the
family.
Add to this the fact that college
students buy cars at a higher rate
than non-college people. Forty-six
percent of annual new car sales are
made to people who had some col
lege even though they constitute
only 19% of the current popula
tion of over 18 years of age.
One interesting fact was the in
crease in the number of woman
d1ivers; 53% since 1956 compared
to a 6% increase in male d1ivers.
With these factors carefully
analyzed, the idea of Mustang was
created. It was created for a broad
market cate1ing to specialized
tastes, which were previously not
combined in such a package. It
was created to be specific for three
markets. Basically, it can be considered an economy car. Secondly,
with its optional equipment, it
could be a luxury car, and finally
it is a sports car for street and
competition use.
Publicity and Public Relations
was not omitted. The Ford Motor
Company is spending approximately $10 million in order to sell
this product. Part of the Public Relations campaign in connection
";th market research was to invite 44 College Editors, including
the Editor of The Reporter, to a
College Editor's conference in De
troit. It was there that Ford
showed jts new advertising slogans
and jingles for radio, television,
new papers and magazines. The
company asked for and obtained
key young people's view·points on
almost everything imaginable in
cluding marketing, advertising, and
the product itself. At the end of
the conference, eaeh Editor was
gfren a �ustang to test drive and

'Indium on .Tune 17, grndunt.ion
clny, 400 of which \\'ill he> nn,'ll!·h
1£\•l'mng Session nlone.
A \\'ards for L ad l'Rhip Ahility,
and .'en•ic lo th llnn,ch School
w n· pn•sented by t.he Sol'ict.y t.o
lh following: Mr . .Joseph Edell,
Edit ,·-in-Chief of 'l'lw lll'po,·l<'t';
and from 'l'hc Ticker: l\lr. lllkhn I
Del Guidice, Editor-in- hief; SteYe
Rappaport, l\lanaging Eclilol'; like
gJgin, Copy Editor; Mnrc
m s,
l'hologrnphy Edit.or.
Ot.her awnrds w re pr s nted to
the Officers of St.udent Council,
including: .Jeff Levitt., Vice-Pr ai
d nt; and Robert Horn, Secretary.
S nior Class Offic rs w l'C also
awarded as follows: Jerome Lan
dow, Pr sident; Mark Zuckerman,
Vice-President;
aney Kurst.ein,
Secretary; teve Levinhurst, Tr as
m·er; Ronald Katz, Richard Ber
man, Ruth Pemberton, and Mel
Pazmak.

enior Awards
A Medallion with the City ol
lege emblem was given to the two
graduates who, the Awards Com
mittee felt deserved special recog
nition for their outstanding achiev ments in an executive capacity of
leadership.These two coveted hon
ors were presented to Mr. Mark
Grant and Miss Roberta Seymour.
All the recipients of the Alumni
Sel-vice Awards also received one
full yea1�s membership in th
Alumni Society.
After the awards were given, the
President of the Alumni Associa
tion, Mr.Max Greenberg, commend
ed . the graduates for what they
have accomplished being students
at CCNY without the proper funds
or facilities available, and still
doing as well as they did. He even
made mention that more females
are coming into the foreground.
to report back with comments on
its performance. The same was
done with 50 business executives
and housewives.The Ford Company
has tiied to delve into this
thoroughly in order to be sm·e
that there is an interest in the
market for which the Mustang is
geared.

TR-A GE TO ME
From the drama, "Jncomplele"
Strange t,0 me any
soothing smile
I return to your
womb, mother,
whitish ci·adle of my
greener da.ys.
The battle
is over,
and in my body of clay
is monstrous
a cemetery
of dreams,
Of me they
will say,
"Loser" and before
I depart for the
unknown
I must
render homage
to you
thus it is done
to heroes.
For other lips ...
strange to me any
soothing smile
I return to your
,vomb, mother,
wrinkled cradle of my
happy days.
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Nine Posts Winning Season City Athletes Honored
For the First Time Since '53 At Annual Sports Night
By BURT BEAGLE

Fot the first time since 1953, the City baseball team has completed a winning season.
City also attained a first division spot for the first time since 1953, a year in which the
Beavers captured their only league title.
City clinched its winning season •
by rapping �ut 16 �ts to defeat shut the door 11
the
Vi olets. d
with just one hit and fanned
0
NYU, 13-5, 111 the fi rst game of Meyerelles relieved starter Ron l��
· · ·azzitta singled in the fi rSt
a Met Confere_nce doubleheader at Muller in the seventh and retired · mu g t pre vent the Violet rightRuth Field, Saturday. �he nine straight me n to pr@tect Mul- ;ian�er �rom becoming the fifth
Babe
_
victo1y was t h t ti f
C ty
th rd victory agai nSt three ;�� �: le l_l" e hist0
to_ 1:url a
Howe�er NYU b�un:1d \ac�tto �� i��:es. l
0 it r � i t
�he s_econd game, 2-0, and deal City
In the bottom of the seventh, City one of the !o-���ers \h�i!i�
its nmth loss .
broke the game open w ith five runs Tom Casagrande of Fordham in
The split enabled City to tie featuring homers by Bart F'raz- 1950
Hofstra for fourth place wi th a zitta and Ron Marino. Frazzitta
· · h wasn,t too far off h.is HunSmit
6-8 record. H ofstra dropped a pair started the inning-by homering over t�r g�me for�. He �llowed juSt five
of 2-1 games to t hird place Man- the Jeft-ce nterfield fence off start- Juts_ m dropplilg_ his seco
nd game
.
hattan to enable the B eavers to e r and loser Greg Fried. Bill Lage aga mst fo ur
vactones However
. 1
.
1
gam the t·ie. NYU wound up 1
followed w_i th a hlt_ and Tom Fe!·- four of the hits were involved in
.a tie for sixth with Iona. Both nandez reliev� Fried. Lou He:r:11k the Violet s' lUns. Frank Montagniteams had 5-9 records. NYU was and Dave Mmkoff followed \VIth no got two of the hits d .· v. g .
u m m
.
5-12 overall for the season.
hits. With two down Marino belted both runs
St. John's, by wim1ing its last 11 his third homer, _a two-run b last
Don N�vick, the league battinoleague games, clinched i ts fourth o ver �he centerf:elder 's head. It champion, led off the fourth with
straight league championship and was his fourth hit ?f the g�me.
a single and moved to thlrd on a
__Two walks and hits by, Mmk off, sacrifice and wi, ld t hrow. Monta.gniMET CONFERENCE
, his fou1�h of the ga.1:1e, and Steve no singled i n the run. In the sixth
(Final Standings)
!3ecca.lo1:i added the fma.l two runs Monta.gnino's double scored CasW L Pct. GB rn the e ighth.
tiglione, who had walked and
.857
12 2
St. John's
moved to second on a si ngle.
Muller Hit Early
2
4 .714
10
Fordham
Novick went two for six in the
3
.643
5
9
Manhattan
Muller had a shaky start. Lea d- twin-bill and finished near the .520
6 offma.n Larry Anderson lofted a batti ng
.429
8
6
City College
mark. He fell short in hi s
6 home run just over the right field attempt
8
.429
6
H ofstra
to b ecome the top hitter
7 fence at the 290-foot mark. Two i n the hi
.357
9
5
Iona
story of the league. City's
7 hits, a w alk and a field�r's choice Dan Pe
.357
9
5
NYU
rlmutter hold s the record
9 added a second run. City got the
3 11 .214
Wagner
with a .531 mark in 1947.
two back in the second as Mari no's
Saturday's Results
City College
NYU
looping
f
l
y
fe
l
r
among
t
h
ree
fi
el
d
City College 13, NYU 5
ab r h n rs
ers and enabled Rich Sol and Mink Marino, ss
5 2 4 A d' 'n, 3;f ';_ �
NYU 2, City C<5llege 0
Edelstein, 2b 4 1 2 C't' ![l'ne, If 3 o 1
off
to
sc
o
r
e
.
lY.[a.nhatta.n 2, H ofstra 1
Antonelli, cf 4 l 1
½ ½
if
Dave Krei tzman homered to start Frazzitta, c 3 1 1
Manhattan 2, Hofstra 1
c
O O 0 Cecere, cf 4 o 1
t he fourth, putting the Violets one Eig.
St. John's 3, Iona 2
Lage. lb
5 2 1
½
Edelstein Sol . rf
up. H.owever Barry
3 l 1 ��;,"��·1�
Wagner 8, Fordham 3
2 1 1 M't'gn'o, ss 4 o 2
homered following a si ngle by Ma- Henik, rf
Minkoff, 3b 5 2 4
fifth title in six years . The Red- rino and Ci ty went a.head 4-3. NYU Beccalori, 3b 5 2 1 �n':�a!'z, P �
e r, p
2 0 0 b-Cox
1 o o
men finished with a 12-2 mark. regained the lead with two in the Mull
a-Miller
l O 0
Fordham University, whic h wQn its sixth aided by a dropped throw and Meyerelles, p 1 O 0
e
h
first eight league games, wound a. isplay
. d _ un dow n. City g�t �
Total
40 13 16
33 5 8
Total
• o back 1�n 1 1t- s ha.lf a 1 d kept ::, 10 ng
up with a 10-4 record and second t,,'.11
1i
�� c"o"i.i�g�· ·:.·
place. It was the third straight sec- in the seventh and eighth.
The second game marked the ri����e�ut0t�r f�uietrn���� in 9th
o nd pla.ce fi sh for the Ra.ms
1 . ·
ru · ·
.
1
C1 t y p ou1 de d 0 u t t11 1 ee 0 mei s first start of Ho,fie Smi th since E - Frazzitta, Lage, Oehle r 2 Monin winning the opener. Three times he hurled a l).o-hitter against Hun-. ;t�''g:, R!.';;�itt!Bk;-k!£°'to�:de��;��
City fell behind before two 111ns in ter. H owever i t was Smith who Oehler, Kre1tzman, Montagnino. 2B _
d
t
the ho me sixth put th e B eavers almost w as on the short end of a ��0
0;;::- �;;�a:. s'M' .:..�!;.'��no- hitter ,this time.
Antonelli, Henik SH - Meyerelle s· DP
up 6-5.
delstein and Lage.
E
the
ed
r
e
nt
e
who
,
e
n
o
i
l
ig
st
Ca
b
o
B
e
r
t
tigh
,
d
ea
l
Once City took the
.
P
R !f 8 8 s:,
record set City ��'ii'e�·cw 3_3 >
3
5
_ _p it_ c_ l _un_ g_ _J:>y_ _Ro_ l_an_ d_ _M_e_ye_ r_ e_ ll_es_ _ g_a_n_1e_WIt_ _ h_ a._l-_6_ _ _ _ _ , _ _ _ _ _ _
_lief
Meyerelles
3 O 0-0 O 2
Frirn
ed (L 3-2)
6 11
8-6
2
4
Fe ande z
2 5 5-5 2
l

t{

g����,'
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Sevens' Jerry Cohen Wins
Intramural Basketball MVP

Jerry Cohen, of the champion Magnificent Seven has
been selected as the Most Valuable Player in this year's In
tramural Basketball Tournament.
. Cohen won out over Al Lachow of Lamport, the tourna
ment's high scorer. Lowell Levine·�•>------------
of the Magnificents, Walter Rivers Thornton of Carver was a first
of the Ti gers and Henry Williams team pi cked last year, .but failed
of the Beavers also fi nished high to place this year. L evine moved
i n t he voting.
up from the second team. Elliot
Cohen was at his best in the Ader, a second team pick last
t
he
st
agai
game
n
h
a
m
pions
h
ip
c
year, also did not place this year.
Tigers. H e scored 15 points in the
1
------ 4)·· 1
�----31
with
up
und
o
w
and
f
first hal
Favorite Tunes From
to lead his team t o a 76-70 victory
and the title. In two other games, . Austria and Germany
Coh en scored 17 and 30 points.
00
a1
g
£on;, �-::.ic.��� th� Jl�
La.chow was vi1tually the whole
e
attack for La.mpo1t. He put to- worlodr flavor intoeloyour homeewith th
e
g
t
gether gaJlleS of 33, 24, 34 and 21 � t':-�tJ�n� f�: :\�,;� 8'e��
points for a 28 p oint average . He W'1!c�:';e�:� � n��e r!��;fsbl;;�
dolalso led his team in rebounding.
the unbelievably low price of 10ord
er
or money
Three players were unanimous Jars. Sendacash, chee.ckPrompt
delivery.
tJ'i3�;'g
selections for this year's all-sta r ��;,•0�
PREISBRECHER
team . Cohen, Lachow, and Willia.ms
Vienna 2S, K.lnskygasse _s, Austrl:>
were picked on all the ballot s.
Rounding out the first team were
Levine and Dennis Na.gel of the
Magnificent Seven.
The Tigers dominated t he second team with th ree s elections.
Center for the Folk Arts
They were Walter Rivers, Arnold
Mallette and Gene Goldstein. E lliot
Opening Night _ Mon., June 1
Rosen of the Magnificents and
Classes: Tues., W'ed., Th11rs.
John Purvis of the Explorers com 
plete the second team.
Parties: Fri., Sat., Sun.
to
nt
Honorable me ntions we
George Gilliland, Explorers; Hank
Price: $1.00
Bruh, Lamport; Harold Jackson,
E dward Thome,
Carver; and
Rosen's Rosies.
Gilliland and Rivers were first
SP 7•5s93
�;'�' �T6�
team selections last year. George ...______________,

�':!r���t

I'.============�
FOLK DANCING

13 Second Avenue
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City College honored. its undergraduate athletes Thu�·s
day night at the College's 19th annual All-Sports Nite dinner
at the Prince George Hotel.
A total of 240 major and minor varsity letters were
awarded and, 29 Beaver athletes,�- --- -------were sing led o ut f or special honors.
and the Julian Trupin Memorial
Roy Campanella, forme r Brook- Awa.rd for outstanding leadershlp
lyn Dodger catcher and three-time quali ties. Field's, in addition to the
National League Most Valuable Class of 1920 Awa.rd, received the
Player, was the main speaker at Alumni Fencers' Awa.rd as the
the dinne r w hich was attended by outstanding varsity fencer. Mark
nearly 400 CCNY at hletes, alumni, Miller won the John D. Lasa.k
stud nts and faculty.
Aw a.rd from the students of City
�
.
Dr. Buell G. Galk1-gher, president College, and the Alfred Cha.kin
o f t he College, was represented by Memorial Awa.rd as t he outstan d
D ean Leslie Engler. Dr. Gallagher ing wrestler.
is also president of the World UniLeshnick Triple Winner
ve rsity Service 'which was holding
its annual meeting the same night.
Former lacrosse star Harvey
M1" lton Trup·m,_ Class of 1930,/Served Leshnick was thls yea.r's only triple
as toast aster. Mel Daus, Clas s of winner. Har vey recei ved t he Alvin
1933 , p�esente the awards. Mr. P. Goldstein Memorial Awa.rd for
1 ng wi?th Ha1Ty R. Sands, "outstand ing qualities of sports
Daus, alo
C lass_ of �939, w�re co-chairmen of manship and ability," t he Leon
"Chlef" Miller Mem orial Awa.rd as
the dnrner committee.
Two distinguished alumni, Irving the best defensive player of the
Cha.hon, Cla ss of 1922, and Pincus 1963 sea.son, and the ECAC Merit
Sober, Class of 1926, received the Awa.rd 1962-63" 'to the student
Mark Asa Abbott Memorial Aw ard whose combined record of academic
for "development and mai ntenance and athletic achie vement was pre
of the high standards a.rtd i de als of eminent during the year."
Other winners of "most valuable "
the athletic program at The Cit y
team aw ards were: Dave Sa.ks,
Colle ge."
Alumni Junior Varsity Basketball
Zane Gets Top Award
A,ward; Maggi Ka.lb, Class of 1924
Headi ng the list of a.ward wi n- Women's Basketball Awa.rd· Mike
ners was Lenny Zane, t wice named Didyk, Class of 1922 Cross Country
Beaver Athlete-of-the-Month, who Awa.rd; Andy Mueller, Alumni La
received the Class of 1913 Ben crosse Award; Fred Bondzeit, Class
Walla.ck award as CCNY's "athlete of 1920 Rif le Award; Envin Fox,
of the year." L enny is one of the Alumni Soccer Awa.rd; Girard
.
outstanding cross-country and track Pessis, Murray Gartner Swimming
stars at the College in recent years. Awa.rd ; Karl Otto, Walter Thomas
Three new awards were insti- Tennis Awa.rd; and Owen Maste rs,
t uted this year: The Class of 1920 Pincus Sob er Track Awa.rd.
Athletic Awa.rd of Merit, the
Other Awa.rd winners i ncluded
A lumni Athletic Awa.rd of Merit , Bob LoDolce, Felix Krame r Ba.se
and the Baruch School Athletic ball A wa.rd to the best batt er on
Awa.rd. The first, in "recognition the 1963 va.1·sity; Juli e Levine , Dr.
of superla tive perform ance in re- Morris
Schw a.1tzfarb •Basketball
giona.1 and nati onal competition," Aw a.rd, as the most improved 1;>lay
was presented t o
Ray Fields, the er; basket ball center Steve Gol den,
Eastern Collegiate sabre champion Bernard D. Neuman Memorial
and an Al l-American selection. The Aw a.rd for excel lence in team
second, in "recognition of super- spirit; Aar on Marcus, E dward F.
la.tive perf ormance in regiona l com- Luciif F encing Aw ard for sports
petition," was presented to Bob ma.nship and team spirit; George
Kao, the silver medalist in sabre Wein e1·, Ola.ss of 1961 Fe ncing
at the Ea.stern Fencing Champion- Award as the most improved soph
ships . The Ba.rucli· School •Award omore fencer; Mike Pesce, Cl ass of
went t o Ba.it Fra.zzi tta., the C ol- 1923 Soccer Awa.rd for sportsman
lege's baseball catcher. La.st year ship; Joe Pa.rgament and Giulio
Ba.rt was a Met Conference all- Pomponio, Harry Karlin Soccer
st ar sele cti on.
Aw a.rd for excellence in team spirSix athletes were multiple a.ward- it; Ken Wunsch, Walter Thomas
wi 1mers. Fra.zzitta., in addition to Tennis Awa.rd to the "Rookie of
the Baruch School Aw a.rd, received the Year"; Ron Taylor, Little Joe
th e Feli� Kramer Baseball Aw a.rd Grappler Awa.rd to the most im
a.s the Most Val uable Player on the proved Varsity wrestler; and Torn
1963 varsit y. Basketball captain Sieberg, Arthur H. Greenberg
Alex Blatt r eceived t he Walter B. Memorial Awa.rd for "skill, ability,
Tunick Memori al Awa.rd as the and character." Walter Brown, a
most valuabl e player on the basket- lacrosse player, won the Class of
ball team and the Nat Holman 1921 Athletic Service Awa.rd to the
Scholarship fo r graduate study.
student " who has rendered outIra Sm ol ev received the George standing service toward fmthering
L. Cohen Basketball Aw a.rd for the the Intercollegiate Athletics, Pro,
hlghest foul-shooting percentage gram."

Best Wishes Over the Summer
SID, SAM, HERB

1
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